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With the development of information technology and computer network 
technology, the traditional teaching mode cannot meet modern teaching and authority, 
in this context, has been the popularity of online learning and development, to build a 
different from the traditional, independent of time and place restrictions the new 
learning model is an important problem in front of us. Currently, many universities 
still remain in the traditional teaching model to teach based. In this teaching model, 
between the lack of adequate communication between teachers and students, teachers 
cannot grasp the timely and effective classroom knowledge and understanding of 
students' understanding and mastery of teaching efficiency and quality cannot be 
guaranteed, teaching ineffective. So to build a set based on B / S mode secondary 
online learning management system is urgently needed for network teaching. 
The dissertation from the Internet assisted teaching system characteristics, 
according to the theory of software development and project management theory, 
using the popular MVC design patterns and UML modeling language to the platform 
for the development of J2EE architecture, designed and implemented based on B/S 
multi-system internet-assisted instruction system . Achieve a user login functionality 
for students, teachers and administrators in three identities, students can complete 
subsystems student personal information management, browsing information and 
other resources related courseware information, download the courseware and 
tutorials, students can ask questions of the problems encountered students self-test 
functions; teacher management subsystem to complete uploading and editing tutorials 
and courseware information on the issues raised by the students to answer, and exam 
questions can be managed; system administrator primarily responsible for data backup 
and system maintenance, management of personal information and permissions. This 
paper describes the online secondary education system, three-tier system, can 
effectively enhance the flexibility and scalability of the system, but also reduces the 
post-system maintenance workload. 
The set of the system through a system test, the test results show that the system 
has a certain stability, to ensure the security of user information to meet the teaching 















to improve student learning autonomy, enhancing the effect of teaching and reduce 
teacher workload, will play a significant role . 
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2001 年起美国的麻省理工学院，向大众开发公开的是其 MIT 校园的教学课程，
但这类课程并不是为了让大家进行网上学习而构建的，其项目的只是向大家展示


























正在逐渐把这四个内容依次向外开放。例如，MIT 利用 Web 1. 0 的网络技术把

















































截至 2013 年 7 月，我国高校视频公开课中已经完成和正在建设的公开课总
数达到 469 门，包括 74 门文学艺术类、70 门哲学历史类、96 经管法学类、72







评价来看，收到的评论一共有 38721 条，其中表示支持的正面评价有 28280 条，
占所有评价总数的 73. 04%；一般性的中立评价有 3386 条，占评价总数的 8. 74%；
表示批评的负面评价仅有 875 条，只占评价总数当中的 2. 26%，其他性的评论有
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